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ABSTRACT-
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TA's -from other departments as opposed to Working exclusively within
their own. Directors should b aware that specific Subject content
-courses require additional twining as teaching assignments change,
whereas seminars in general teaching ajproaches are applicable to
subject matter areas. Of utmost importance is securing a director who.
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to foster good teaching and es graduates'tangible evidence of
teaching competence. (KC/MJB)
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"Most of us describe ourselves as/teachers of economics,; but place all
,the emphasis onconomics ' and 'have none left'for 'teachers.'"i This corn-

-

ment was-made in a report by the Oxford Conference of Teachers of Economics

in 1924 but could just as easily have been made in 1971,

Recently, economic educators have been exploring methods to improve

economics courses, particularly iptroductory courses. ,Much of the emphasis

4has been c changing course tontent. or he effectiveness of alternative te ach-
.

ction, personalized systems of in-ing tools such as computer-asSisted in

struction (PSI), and student-tutors hile all of these are commendable re-

search efforts-, they still, ign e the basic resource in college-level instruc-.

Co

tion-rthe teacher.

A few studies of'attempts to improve teaching skillS of:college economies

eaehers have been reported recently.2 These studies involve training sessions

for.gra_dtrate teaching assistants (TAs). The purposes of this paper are to

scribe how a training, program for TAs was implemented_at two different

instititionS and to identify issues to b-considered when ,implernenting a TA .

ng program. This paper doeS not include empirical evidence concerning

the effectiveness of the program as a means for improGing teaching skills.

Instea*the goalshere is to prov a practical guide for a department which is
.

considering a training. program.

.'lleguide will consist of three parts, a descriptioh of the program as im-
.

plemented in each setting, an identification of the issues to be decided when l '

'Planning a program, and comments concerning the desirability of the'two

approaches.

The first of these TA training programs was establiOed at the University
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:of Illinois, Urbana, in the Fall semester of 1975. The program included six'.

two-hour seminati, each on a different topic related to teaching.. The semi- 40,\
nars met during the semester whke TAs-alk. taught their own' classes' ndtopk

.

, . , 4- . .
. .

graduate courses. , TAs from several departments met in one group. Topics for

the seminars were: preparing instructional objectiveg dnd ssiri planning,
1 . i ' ,planning exams and writing effective exam questions! teacher-centered teach-'%

v..

. .

. ing methods, learner-centered teaching methods, preparation
/
and rise of

. 0

instructional media, and self-evaluation methOds for teaching improveinent.r
In addition to seminar instruction all TAs were Videotaped while teaching their

own classes. Following.taping each TA met with a teacher supervcsor to view

---)and discuss the.tape.

The 'same basic program was implemented at Lehigh University in Fall

1.976.. In this case, however, the semin,ars met before he semester began

during the week immediately preceding the beginning o assess. ach de- - ',

pa'rtment's TAs met as a group, separate from the TAs of other epartments.
(

Content r the seminars was selected from the list of topics pre'iously
. . k

desox=i6 d. A'faculty, member. from each participating department.selected,con-.

,te t to be included in the seminars for his.teaching assistants. In some cases

.a faculty member from a participating departMent,Met with TAs to>discuss con-
,

, .
tent for the courses they would be teaching. ost TAs were videotaped and

some had a teacher-supervisor obserVe th aching.
...

Based on a comparison of these t o apprOaches we ban identify a series
. t .

of decisions that must be made as a training program is planned and implemen-

ted. . Who will Pun the program? When will it meet? What will be taught'?

What incdntives, will be use to secure TA participation? Further.analysis of

,
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the two programs provides .,some suggestions. ot.,

A story told at a conference on geography educattpn demonstrates a key

planning ,conSidbration. One Sunday during/his sermon a minister announced

that the organist, who for many years had been a mainstay of the congrega-

tion, would be retiring shortly. The minister made a plea for a volunteer to

/eplace the much admired organist:- At first no one responded. After further'

pleas from the minister, a man at the baCk of the church.confidentry raised

his hand and agreed to begin the following Sunday.. At the beginning of the

next Sunday's service the man)sat down at the organ and began to touch the - '-

keys. The most awful and distiordant sounds came out. The new organist

stopped, frownede and then began again. iThersecond time the sound once

again was unfamiliar and less than melodic. Sensing a problem the minister

approached the organist and asked, "What is the problem? nhought you
.

could play the organ The manPreplied, "I can't understand this. I've been

Attending this church and listening to and Watching the former organist for

twenty yeArs. I certainly thought 'I would have been able to play the organ

after all that experience."

Although both the Illinois and Lehigh programs are taught by a ipecialis,t,

in the teaching and supervision of teachers, this is-not necessarily typical of

TA training programs. Frequently TA training programs are the result of inter- -

est within a department on the part of a single faculty member. That indivi-

dual may or may not 'be trained and/or skilled'in teaching. Just,as cdlleges

And universities do not require training in teaching of applicants for faculty

posits, departments frequently do not require training'in teadhing'or even

demonstrated skill in teaching as a prerequisite for training others to teach.

5
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We assume that because faculty members have observied teaching, during

20 year's as students or because they have "pounded,on the keys" without

lessons for five or ten yearsthgt they can teach others to pound keys and

A,

.

'produce aciiiatable if not beautiful music., Simply because I have functioned

within the economic systeM for 29 years does not qualify me to teach even a

principles course in economics 4t alone an advanced course in econometrics 6

If the TA training program is to be successful, the person who will con-

duct the sessions rnua be carefully chosen. One approach would be to

choose a department member who is a good.teacher and who has training in

teaching. Such a faculty member may not exist in some departments. Or, if

4 that person exists he or she may not have-any interest in working on teaching

improvement. A combination of these factors led to the.approach used at

lli ois and Lehigh.

Each institution employs a specialist in teaching and supervision. Both\

specialists have Ph.Ds in that area, at least.four years internship experi-

ence in supervising teachers, demonstrated interest and ability in college
oy

teaching, and several years .experience teaching at otherthan the,college

)5level. These positions are funned by a university-wide °lace a are not
r '

currently tenurable. Several departments could combine their resources and
dir

hire such a person at a elatively low cost to each department. The-University

of Illipoie.employs such a person full-tin-re while Lehigh funds only a part-.

time position. ost any size institution can take advantage of the current
.

over-supply of well-,qualified teaching specialists and hire! someone for even

d nontenured part-time position'. A aution to be followed, however, is that
1 . ,

. 'V / I'
Just as one would not by desire hire an urban and regional economics

.
_ . \

'N " 6 .
s:

.
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41:, specialist tO fill a position in.mathe atical economics, one cannot hire Just.

.any education Ph. D. and expect t

A, first concern;

teresteli person

get an eXpert in teaching and supervision.

then; should be o determine whether a truly qualified and iq-

is a.member of the department or whether the department should

combine `with others and hire a person tkyrk with TA .

After deciding who.willirun the TA program, some organizational details

need to be settled. First, will the seminars-beTheld before the semester be-

gins, during the semester, or some combination of both? All three approaches

have been triedsin these prorams and each has its advantages.
ti

By meeting with TAs before the semester begins, one might help to allevi-

ate some initial concerns of new TAs. It is also possible that the TA seminar

leader may give TAs information which will help them to avoid establishing un-

desirable habits. TAs can begin the semester with some knowledge of the

teaching - learning process. This is the plan used at Lehigh. Departmental
4

representatives selected the pre-semester meetings because.they felt that TAs

could not devote, sufficieqt attention to training during the semester.

At.Illinois the initial seminars met during the semester while the TAs

.-taught'their classe-s: The advantage of thib 'plairr-ig that TAs are encountering

the teaching problems in their classes and the content of the seminars seems

rhore immediately relevant to their'needs. This plan also provides a regularly

scheduled group meeting at which TAs can seek assistance regarding. specific

problems which occur during the 'semester. Participating departments at

Illinois preferred this approach since therdid not feel they could require TAs

to begin training before their contracts began.(s

After the first two semesters of training atIllinbis a third approach' was
,

.7
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deve'loped: On an -open-.ended seminar evaluation question, VV.hat-sugg
---

. . .

tion for4tnprovements do you have?" 17 Oa of 45 TAs, siiggested that at least
I

I,

)..

.--'''

a few seminar sessions should be/held befor asses'begin but that the
.

sessions primarily should be heldd4 g the semester. This,Combination of
.. ,.... ,--

sessions has been used for the pAst year and seems to combine' the desirable'
. i.

features of the other o approaches.

Another sue to consider is wciat will be taught during the seminar,/' \. .

essiiersis .. An associated problem is whether TAs from several departments

will meet as a group or whether each department will have a separate series

.

of seminarS. At Illinois the seminar director Planned the entire program. The
t

II
director selected topics for the seminars by reviewing other TA training pro-

1

grams and educational research literature to determine what aspects of teach-.

l ing were most often mentioned as basic teaching skills. The director of the

program at Illinois defined the purpOse of the Seminars as tiirovdment of

basic teaching skills even if the skills would not be used in the TA's`present
.

-,
teaching assignment. For example, some. TAs were not responsible fdr

.

paring any quiz or exam questions but all TAs participated in that seminar.
. .
The assumption was that at some time TAs would have-a teaching assignment

which.would include testing and that` repeated training for specific course
I

responsibilities was an inefficient way to Qanize the seminars. The dfre.c-
.

,
tor of the Illinois seminar program assumed all TAs.to be content expettsf at

/east Jr} the undergraduate courses they were:teaching. The seminar director
. i

examined textbook"s, read syllabi; and talked.to faculty members in order to
. ,

formu late-accurate examples in each subject area. Fo4 example, she had a ..
1) .

,
file of que'stionstha might be asked in economics, geography, matHemadcs'

8
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4.and chemistry classes. No faculty members participated in the seminar
I

planning although alfew observed some seminars.., Because the seminars were
,. .

trot content-specific, TAsIropk$all_partcipating departments met in a single
.

grtx1p.

The Lehigh seminars Vere handled in a. very different manner.
0..

Some de-

partment chairmen' could not be convinced that.certain basic teaching skills
)

are merely applied to different content. Other dep ment chairmen did not

feel their TAs were experts oneven basic content 'arid preferred to devote some

time to that during the seminars ..Therefore, each department chairman had

the authority to select the topics he preferred for his TAs. All but one dipartg-,

ment chrman wanted his TAs to meet only with TAb from his own department.

Therefore, 'all TA groups met by department. In th
/

e departments ',faculty

members worked extensively with TA's during the wkek preceding cjasses.

These faculty members taught portions of the undergraduate courseto the TAs

on a demonstration basis. In two other departments faculty members met with

TAs and discusied aspects of course organization. In one department no fac-

ulty member met with the TAs.

The seminar director worked with TA groups from one to twenty hours de-

pending upon the topics selected by the department chairmen. Six d'Werent

grot.ips met during the same week, each group containing from five to eight

'rAs.

Again in response to an open-ended question,. about one-third of the TAs

participating in the Lehigh seminars suggested that TAs from different depart-

ments should meet together. EConomiCS TM' thought-they could beriefit from

discussions with math TAs as did chemistryand physics, TAs All TAs waited

9
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to interact with English compdsition TAs.. Two faculty memberS from different

departments suggested thatthe topics could be taught to mixed groups of TAs.

In departments where chairmen selected a very narrow topic, and there-

fore limited part' ipatiorrbY'the seminar director, one of-two situations

Occurred. In on

t.

p tment the seminar, director conducted a second series

of training seminars prior to the start of the second semester for TAs who' had

been given a new teaching assignment which required more independent teach-.
ing; Thus TAs

was toolimited.

weretrainefl twice in the ,same year because the first approach

Ih two4other departments the chairme'n requeited further. sem --

.inars from thdirectOr.: $

The result of the Lehigh experience is-thaforinext year departments are

being encouraged to inwite the TAs to a single seminar series which the

seminar director will organize a d conduct. Departments will -plan their own

separte content-emphasis sessions.
ID 0

Once seminar sessions area planned arid organized . a department must

reach a decision regarding incentives to encourage TA participation. Several

incentives have been tried. Some TAs re-ceive stipends for their participation.

These stipends rangefrom $50 tib $100. Other TAs recehre graduate credit in a

special issues or independent study course. Still-other TAs are required to

patticipate as a condition fest further employment by the department. In one

seminar_sers'at Illindis all three types of incentives were, used by vario4s

departments. Even when TAs compared incentives, those who were required
1

to attend as a condition for employment did not express any resentment. TAs

in all three groups had abait the same number of absences (only four instan-

ces of absences out of forty-five TAs attending six grpUp sessions and two .

0
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individual conferences)-. At Lehigh, 'all TM' received a cash stipend Of $100. --
.

No TA absences occurred during the pre-school training seminars or later con-.

ferences. The most appropriate incentivb fOr a given department wil depend
_ 4

upon many factors such as the number of graduatestuderits available to fill'
. /.needed teachiptg positions, financial resources -of,the department; and degree

of departmental commitment to training. 4 :

Finally, some estimate of cost can be given for each of these prOgra4.
44=

The Minot program; costs spproximately $11,000 in saMary for director, $e500 0

for materials, 'and incentive expenses; the incentive expenses are assumed by

r\the department. \h Lehigh program cotes approximately the sam= for salary *,

*
and expenses but cost% an additional $'6,000 for the $100 stipend for 60 TAb.

-
The Illinois program services about 40 TAs per semester, 80' per ye r, while

.

.
the Lehigh program services about 60 TAs per year.

Several general Conclusions concerning the two approaches can

First,. neither approach described made.use of department facultyame

prifnary directors for the seminars. Most departments did not have fa

members who were both interested and trained in teaching. 'Also, d

e made.

ers as

u lty

ments.

. saw the benefit of partially supporting a staff salary since departments 'using

their on faculty member& as seminar leaders usually provided those p
, 44 'w

with one-third released time which was more 'costly than partially fund

teaching specialist. TAs and faculty members aloossaw benefits ifi hay

someone from outside the department)available to help J'As with proble

Second,

'a varietyi of

can include TAs from several disciplines. This also allqws efficient se of

participants seem to des,ire opportunities 'to interact with lrAs from
A

departments. 4 If the seminars are not subject matter spec ic they.

Ople

g the

ng

s.

4
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the seminal: director's Wile by tncrea.sing the seminar size to 15 or 2-4LTAS
w.

osP

group:
,

1,2*.

Third, a TA usually does not..have a single teaciiing'assignment for-h:

Cher entire career as a teaching assistant. Departments'which ohoose to t
7 I

'

^training serinars.asloreparation for teaching a specific course should at
dF,

be aware that additional traininA for changing course responsibilities may

..-netessary. -

I.

In short, a department or,college planning a TA training program firs'St
. ., .

. , gi
. --: 4 - . . .

ao.ssess its resources t.. Given certairl resources a department must decide
. ..

P
. whether to use a acuity member or teaching specialist as seminar directo

Next, departments Must deCidewhen semiriips will. b p ed and how ti,E

will be organized. lIased on the intended audience and the skills of the

-nar director,

theeminars

someone must decide whit a. spec410 itiof teaching w11 be inqluc
., . , 1/4

Finally, departinents must decide what, if any, incentives

will pyrcide to encourage TA -participation'.

When decidfridi whether to implemett a program a department should c
..

Sider the cost of not 'developing:TA training. In arpepiod when colleges al.
universities arebeing challenged to document the effectiveness of tbeir u

dergraduate programs, 411A training deigt)onstrates a eommitmeia to fostering

teaching. Further research will probably continue to supliort TA training a

means for improving instruction.

A final bonsideration.is the marketabilfty of graduate students upon c

pletion Of their degree. More and, more institutions are requiring some v

of teaching competence,. , 4. TA; training program benefits; graduate t ntscompetence,.

that it provides prospective enrplOets with SOME,' tangible evidenc

12
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,to .develop teaching skills.

While the establishment of b..teachirtg- assistant training program-!ay

11

quire an ,investment oftimQ.and financial resources, the returns To the depart-,

menf and graduate students seehl to make such an investment advisable.

4
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Footnotes.

1-"An Experiment in the Teaching of economics and Kindred Subjects, ' Eco-
nomic Journal, June 1924, 19.

2See an evaluation of some of these in "Teaching Principles of Economics:
The Joint Council Expefimental EconomicS Course Project," American Economic
Review, February 1977, pp. 105-109.
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